**Laois Credit Unions – 2010 Intermediate Cross Country –**
*Held in Emo Court on the 23rd January 2011*

### Girls U-10:

1st St Abbans: Ruby Millet, Orla Davis, Cara Maher  
2nd Emo/Rath: Kathy O’Brien, Victoria Moore, Anna Kerins  
3rd Vicarstown: Sasha Kemmy, Ellen Miller, Jenny O’Connor Murphy  
4th St Abbans: Leah Kelly, Sarah Graham, Ciara Harrington  
5th Portlaoise: Sinead Quinn, Katie Walsh, Amy Byrne  
6th Emo/Rath: Ciara Crowley, Katie Kearns, Niamh Crowley  
7th St Michaels: Megan Donogher, Megan Deveraux, Lauren Weldon

### Boys U-10:

1st Vicarstown: Conor Donlon, Canice Whearty, Cathal Connaughton  
2nd St Michaels: Mikey Bennett, Daragh Galvin, Eoin Higgins  
3rd St Michaels: Iarlaith Galvin, Conor Noone, Sean Michael Corcoran  
4th St Abbans: Ruby Millet, Brian O’Sullivan, Cody LaCumbre  
5th Vicarstown: Paddy Corcoran, Davy Corcoran, Killian McGannon  
6th Emo/Rath: Paul Egan, Fred Kearns, Tommy Keegan

### Girls U-12

1st Emo/Rath: Gillian Keenan, Emma Lawlor, Aoife Mooney  
2nd St Michaels: Orla Mullally, Niaomi Luttrell, Ava Galvin  
3rd St Abbans: Maeve Maher/Naomi Moore, Aideen Barry, Laura Graham  
4th Portlaoise: Amy Walsh, Rebecca Grant, Erone Fitzpatrick  
5th St Michaels: Katie Pickett, Jessica Higgins, Fiona Dempsey  
6th Emo/Rath: Clodagh Brogan, Ciara Hogan, Katie O’Donnell  
7th Vicarstown: Dervla Scully, Kate Miller, Alice Dunne  
8th Emo/Rath: Una Hetherington, Chloe Langford, Zoe Keegan  
9th Portlaoise: Charlie Walsh, .............Jessica Bennett  
10th Rosenallis: Chloe Egan, Mary Conroy, Aoife Egan

### Boys U-12

1st St Abbans: Niall Egan, Conor Mulhall, Cian Kelly  
2nd Portlaoise: Colm McEvoy, Conor O’Farrell, Cian McDonald  
3rd Emo/Rath: Emma Lawlor, Brian Ryan, Liam Crowley  
4th Emo/Rath: Jack Owens, Donal Hetherington, Eoin Keenan
### Girls U-14
1st Portlaoise Eimear Corri, Niamh Conroy, Aine McDonald
2nd St Michaels Orla Mullally, Sophie Deveraux, Katelyn Weldon
3rd Vicarstown Niamh Kavanagh, Niamh Moore (St Abans), Jennifer Connaughton

### Boys U-14
1st St Abbans Ciaran Lawlor/Fionn Maher, Aaron Barry, Michael Nash
2nd Vicarstown Eoin Donlon, Fergal Scully, Peter Kealy

### Girls U-16/18
1st St Abbans Siobhan Nash, Nessa Millet, Roisin Lacey
2nd Portlaoise Roisin Dunne, Niamh Quinn, Breda McDonald
3rd St Abbans Molly Carbery, Sharon Kelly, Catherina Baldwin

### Boys U-16/18
1st St Abbans Eoghan Buggy, James Moore, Christopher Buggy
2nd St Abbans Aaron Murphy, Joseph Barry, James Delaney
3rd Rosenallis ……………..Dermot Conroy
4th Rosenallis ……………..Adam Conroy

### Intermediate Ladies – 16 Finishers 3 Teams – 3K

#### Team
1st St. Michaels 1, 2, 5 & 9  = 17 pts. (Sinead, Olivia, Elaine & Emer).
2nd St. Abbans 3, 7, 8 & 13  = 31 pts. (Teresa, Katlin, Mairead & Paula).
3rd Portlaoise 4, 6, 11 & 12  = 33 Pts. (Paula, Sharon, Andrea & Noreen).

### Intermediate Men – 8K – 26 Finishers 4 Teams

#### Team
1st St. Abbans ‘A’ 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5  = 15 pts. (Brian, John, Colin, Conor & James).
2nd St. Abbans ‘B’ 7, 8, 9, 10 & 19  = 53 pts. (Colm, Mick, Francis, Mark & Dorel).
3rd Portlaoise 6, 11, 12, 13 & 14  = 56 pts. (Ollie, Trevor, John, Niall & Johnny).